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theories, has never been measured with sufficient accu- but they do allow us to get at questions that are other-
wise unapproachable due to their depth or complexity.racy for any multicellular species. However, no amount
In short, models teach us how to think.of analysis of genetic variation is going to give us an
As funding for biological research in the latter part ofunderstanding of how, say, eukaryotic chromatin or the
the twentieth century came to focus on the biology ofvertebrate eye have evolved from much simpler struc-
cells and later on animal cells, genetic and moleculartures. With multiple, complete genome sequences now
research came to be dominated by just a few modelavailable for comparison, new approaches should allow
organisms—what has been called the Security Councilus to attack these truly fundamental evolutionary issues.
of systems—E. coli, yeast, flies, worms, mice, and moreIn this context, it is somewhat disappointing that this
recently, fish and the token plant, Arabidopsis (the ven-book does not address issues such as the evolution of
erable contributions of maize notwithstanding). Indeed,genome organization, of three-dimensional structure of
most readers of Cell recognize Saccharomyces as aproteins, and of metabolic and signal transduction path-
great model system for many eukaryotic processes, re-ways. It seems likely that these subjects will dominate
flecting in part the fact that phylogenetic trees todaythe study of evolution in the coming century.
universally place fungi as the closest evolutionary rela-However, this is probably asking for too much too
tives to the animals. But believe it or not, there aresoon. The Chetverikov–Dobzhansky paradigm has been
some things that yeast just can’t do or that yeast doesand still is extremely successful and certainly will be
differently from other eukaryotes. Fortunately, for thesea part of the foundation of new evolutionary biology,
questions, other fungi are more compliant. The filamen-whatever shape it takes. Evolutionary Genetics does
tous fungi, which are even more similar to typical eukary-justice to this paradigm and should be recommended
otic cells in terms of chromosomal structure and geneticto anyone who wants to understand it.
organization than yeast, and have a genetic complexity
(for instance, ca. 12,000 genes in Neurospora) ap-
Alexey S. Kondrashov and Eugene V. Koonin proaching that of Drosophila (ca. 13,600), are extraordi-
National Center for Biotechnology Information narily diverse biologically. However, the only filamen-
National Library of Medicine tous fungi most molecular biologists experience first
National Institutes of Health hand are the kind that contaminate bacterial plates and
Bethesda, Maryland 20894 are immediately sent to the autoclave (unless you find
yourself temporarily colonized by one of the fungal
pathogens that exist as a part of our natural flora). It’s
too bad that this interface limits the casual observer to
just a few species, such as those endemic to air handlingReview and Renaissance in the
systems in older buildings, out of the more than 250,000Kingdom Next Door
species of fungi that exist. These fungi are responsible
for most biomass turnover, and the mycorrhizal fungal
symbionts are essential for the growth of many grassesNeurospora: Contributions of a Model Organism
and most (!) temperate trees, including those used toBy Rowland H. Davis
make paper. So without them, most readers would beOxford: Oxford University Press (2000).
seeing this review only electronically and would, be-
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sides, be buried in undecomposed biomatter. In addi-
tion, fungi used in manufacture (from enzymes to phar-
maceuticals like penicillin, the world’s largest selling
Fungi have rarely been big-ticket items in scientific re- pharmaceutical, and chemicals like citrate) contribute
search in the US. They don’t have fur (at least in the over $35 billion per year to the US economy, and fungal
conventional sense) and they aren’t green (at least not infections, both normal and opportunistic, are well ap-
most of them, and not from chlorophyll). Many, however, preciated as an emerging health problem. But enough
consider fungi worthy of their own kingdom and all agree of the soap box.
that they belong in the phylogenetic tree right next door Happily, there are two great model systems within the
to their closest relatives, the animals (Wainright et al., filamentous fungi that can complement the biology of
Science 260, 340–342, 1993). Fungi can be great models yeast, and in doing so provide access to the biology of
for understanding how all eukaryotic cells work and, many thousands of species of fungi as well as to aspects
beyond that, they are uniquely important themselves. of biology not present or not tractable in yeast. These
This is a book about a fungal model system. two gems are Aspergillus and Neurospora—yes, the
The model system in biological research is a twentieth same Neurospora that Beadle and Tatum studied at the
century construct that emerged coincident with the real- dawn of the molecular revolution. The use of Neurospora
ization that there are fundamental tenets behind the as a eukaryotic model has progressed steadily since
design of living things. Model systems come and go; the 1940s, when it was the genetic workhorse responsi-
they emerge for specific uses and can be adapted to ble for growth of the field of biochemical genetics. More
new uses, or else they gradually fade away. Few today recently, a moveable feast of research problems that
study the Avena coleoptile (or could even describe it), cannot be tackled in yeast has been advanced, and
and no genetics text from 30 years ago would have advanced easily, in Neurospora. Through its accessible
been complete without full coverage of the genetics of biology and tractable genetics and molecular genetics,
Paramecium. Model systems don’t necessarily provide this system continues to provide unique entre´es to prob-
lems whose relevance extends well beyond the fungi.complete and sweeping answers to global questions,
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These include circadian rhythmicity, DNA methylation, DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis, reflecting perhaps the
homology-based gene silencing (both transcriptional fact that much of this work, except nice recent studies
and posttranscriptional), transvection, photobiology, on translational control, is derivative or descriptive; it
self/nonself recognition, and population genetics, just might well have been integrated elsewhere. Nonethe-
to name a few. Over the decades, a staggering amount less, there is something here for everyone.
of genetic trenchwork has unearthed genes with associ- Two final major chapters complete the scholarship.
ated phenotypes covering nearly 10% of the genome, The first deals with “Growth and Form,” ranging from
thus comprising a literature more extensive than for any the role of cellular ATPases in the energetics of gradients
fungus save budding yeast. The associated phenotypes and transport to hyphal growth and the genetics of de-
presumably correspond in many cases to the half of velopment, and on to photobiological and circadian con-
the genome whose coding sequences bear similarity to trol of development. This is a lot to pursue at once,
genes now in GenBank; the other half of the genes (fully particularly given the pace of some aspects of this re-
55% of the EST contigs from both of two independent search, but it comes off well. Davis deals even-handedly
sequencing projects) bear little similarity to anything with some complex issues here, not avoiding opinion
known. These hold the promise of being the keys to the and interpretation when appropriate, and these per-
kingdom of fungi, or as Bob Metzenberg has said, “the spectives will lend the volume life even as the references
Rosetta Stone” for the biology of the filamentous fungi. become outdated. In a similar way the second chapter,
Thus in all, Neurospora is a tremendous resource that covering cell recognition, population biology and evolu-
is increasingly being exploited for basic research while tion, nicely integrates a breadth of material, and some
also providing a road map for the fungi in general. But rapidly moving areas, from mating type regulation and
how can you introduce students and postdocs to this vegetative heterokaryon incompatibility to population
banquet, and where can professionals moving into the genetics and evolution. The book closes with a few ap-
system go for a menu and pre´cis describing each aspect pendices (one disguised as a chapter) on methodology,
of the feast? One needs a great compilation, at once techniques, nomenclature, and a disappointingly incom-
informed and informative without being exhaustive and plete version of the genetic maps. Since the location of
thereby exhausting. Organizing this, much less pulling most genes don’t move much or often, more of them
it off, must really be a labor of love, an effort put forth could have been included on the maps. Also, although
by someone who has matured along with the system in general the volume is well illustrated with figures or
and can separate the spores from the agar. Fortunately tables on nearly every other page, coverage of the avail-
this field is blessed with more than one such grown-up, able developmental mutants would have profited from
and one of them, Rowland Davis, has done it. more illustration and a figure placing them at the appro-
The book opens with an historical overview followed priate stages. In some places older reviews are cited
by an aerial view of the biology of the organism, in this when newer ones exist.
way providing a context for the subsequent 12 chapters The Neurospora community is at once large and tightly
in which the facts are distilled and presented. These knit, so I polled them to see what they thought of the
first two chapters are fun; too easily we lose the sense book. The response was uniformly positive and, al-
of biology that first drew us to a system or that anchors though too voluminous to be cited here, a few comments
the phenotypes we analyze. The following trilogy of resonated so much they could have been my own. Stu
chapters covers the genome, meiosis, genetic analyses, Brody noted, “I saw no mistakes in facts or interpreta-
recombinational models, and mutational analyses, areas tions and a useful reexamination of earlier studies . . . I
in which research on this system have been seminal. In doubt that I could write this well, let alone better, and I
this part Professor Davis the geneticist lays out the for- don’t think a multi-authored book could come close to
mal genetic properties of the system (segregation, as- the ‘crispness’ of the style.” George Marzluf summed it
sortment, and linkage) and then transitions seemlessly
up well in saying, “Rowland has provided a remarkably
to Davis-the-reviewer, who examines the newer data
complete reference book which will be invaluable to
speaking to models for recombination. Parts of these
students and postdocs as well as to senior investigators,chapters would lend themselves well to graduate
both those new to and those who have long workedcourses.
with this fascinating organism.” I agree; the archival 10-Chapters 4 through 11 integrate metabolism of various
fold coverage genomic sequencing project centered atkinds (carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and information
the Whitehead Institute will be completed next year.via the Central Dogma) with physiology and cell biology.
This will be the first publicly available filamentous fungalA chief asset of a system husbanded for over three
sequence and will create an even greater need for aquarters of a century is that there is a trove of physiology
primer on the system. This book will fill that need. I’lland lore available to flesh out the skeletal forms provided
keep the free review copy (now all marked up) in myby the more recent gene identifications and molecular
office and buy two additional copies for the lab.analyses. Davis uses this palette skillfully; the chapters
in general and these in particular tend to be integrative
Jay Dunlaprather than just focusing on specific aspects of the mo-
Department of Geneticslecular biology. This is especially true in the long and
Dartmouth Medical Schoolbeautifully executed chapter on “Metabolic Investiga-
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755tions” that benefits from insights stemming from Davis’s
own work on the interplay of gene and gene product
regulation with compartmentation in the global control
of metabolism. The weakest of these chapters covers
